By Madeline Doeseverybody
News Idiot

A Soviet peace reception erupted into an MSC version of Wcstelania last Thursday in the Student Center ballroom.

Members from the Mad Hogs Committee to Combat Bad Guys with Bald Heads, the Funny Accents Who Always Wear Black Hats in Hollywood B-Movies, challenged the Soviet delegation to a best out of 3 wrestling match.

"We want to prove once and for all that Rockey and the American Way can kick some Bolshevik butt," stated Med Hogs Committee member Link Sausage.

The 12-member Soviet delegation was sponsored by the Midgets for Peace movement in an effort to promote growth between the US and USSR. Midgets for Peace member Stan Short said, "The Russians are able to row huge; look at their athletes. We want to share their steroid practices."

The delegations revealed themselves for their Mad Hogs challengers as the spectators moved to the mats. The Russians were intimidating in red raiment with yellow piping and hammer and sickle insignia. The Yanks were simply smashing in a red, white, and blue combo of stars and stripes. MSC Detector of Internal Bodies Harriet Mind retarded the match with "I want spectacle, babies. Put as much bad acting as possible into it. I'm looking for body slams, pile drivers, da' va va va voom," explained Mind.

The Mad Hogs led the attack with the secret weapon: MSC Prez Donny Falters. Keller Ivan began with a bone-crushing body slam against Yankee Donkey Dooey. The Doed stumbled drunkenly around the ring while Ivan relentlessly walloped the Yank. Donkey Dooey retaliated with an attempted half-Nelson which subsequently failed.

"All vii kiel vouy, vyou Copatelleit peeg dog!" screamed the ranting Red. In a completely unrelated statement, Falters retorted, "Do the students in Russia smoke crack?"

The Russians protested Falters tac-tic of introducing Stolichnaya vodka and Beluga caviar as enticements to the ravenous Reds.

The match ended on a split decision when the judges found Falters' cache of contraband. Commies and Yanks began simultaneous silly toasts. "Nos­trovaas" and "Bottom's up" were shamelessly handled about as a new de­ente accord was launched between the two superpowers.

God calls Fal ters home

By Mutt Luscious
Editorial Page Idiot

MSC Prez Donny Falters announced that "God will take me home with him" unless the State sends him another $4.5 million in grants by the end of the fiscal year. During an otherwise fast and pray for the grants to arrive, Falters exclaimed, "I'm asking you to help extend my life! By asking the State to send more money for "my college."

This outburst took place 35 minutes into the show, after Falters finished a 33 minute monologue on the progress the school has made since he assumed the Presidency.

"Medicine State College" said Falters.

"Medicine State College" said Falters.

MSC Prez Donny Falters announced that "God will take me home with him" unless the State sends him another $4.5 million in grants by the end of the fiscal year. During an otherwise

 precinct manager, President of FLUB said, "Idontcarea is the only man for the job. Student apathy is one of our best features and he truly reflects what MSC is all about."

"I have spoken to Goby many times, and I fully intend to work with him to totally dissolve any and all student-run organizations which are not profitable or entertaining. These changes will be implemented as soon as my wife and I return from our world cruise which was paid for by my SAG, Inc.said Falters.

Idontcarea could not be reached for comment. However, Rosanna Bambino, President of FLUB said, "Idontcarea is not. He should be president. He's sweet, kind, and he'll do what ever you want with a minimal amount of threats and violence.

As for us here at The Montquirer, we don't ask us. We support flightless aquatic fowl and the slathering of guacamole over young voluptuous bodies.
**Bathroom dispensers debated**

**By Luanne Parkway**  
Staph Writer

At the April 1 meeting of the SAG, the long-debated issue of mousse dispensers in MSC's women's bathrooms was partially resolved.

This issue was proposed by the sororities Delta Cow Delta and Iona Gucci Baja. It was seconded by the president of the campus's most popular fraternity, Aye Aita Thigh. The vote was just short of unanimous with the only opposition coming from the future hairdressers fraternity Thaya Lisa Lotta, who were striving for equality with dispensers in the men's bathrooms.

The campus community will recall this proposal's clever campaign slogan from last semester, "Quest for coiffed coeds, don't let the locks look limp!"

The "mousse movement" was almost passed, when in the middle of the SAG meeting the two supporting sororities started a hair-pulling fight. The fight erupted over the final debate on whether the mousse in the dispensers would be in foam or gel form.

The fight was broken up by the announcement that the season cliff-hanger of Dynasty was about to begin. It was decided that the debate would continue at a later date.

Concerned students should see the petitions available in the Student Center. Come out and support your favorite mousse. Cast your vote for gel or foam and help to resolve this debate.

---

**Idiot-in-Chief arrested**

**By Jerry "The Pest" Wartz**  
Staph Writer

Another scandal hit MSC in the area of sports. The first scandal included the MSC women's basketball team, and the second involved The Montquier for its poor coverage. Precocious' co-editors were shocked by this and I think this is the best way to show these people who's in charge here, and if freezing the budget is what it takes then that's what I'll have to do," said Garbonzo.

The Associated Collegiate Press (ACP) said Precocious tested positive for drug use. The ACP adopted a similar drug policy as the NCAA instituted. Article V Section III states, "Any writer violating an NCAA-sanctioned basketball game must take a urine test in order to secure press credentials and rights to cover the event." Many of Precocious' co-editors were shocked at the results.
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National orgasm week addressed as part of the morals of today

Now that National Orgasm Week has come and gone, it's time to lay bare the mounting problems associated with sex in the 1980's. While it is hard to excite open intercourse on this prickly topic, we feel it is time for open-minded individuals to lick the stiff moral opposition that has spread to all levels of society.

Coming hard on the hump of the sexual revolution, the neo-Puritanism of modern religious leaders has laid its sticky fingers on the pulse of American mores.

Disease, pregnancy, infidelity and perversion have been thrust into our collective conscience. What ever happened to good old-fashioned promiscuity?

The Montquirer feels that these tendencies are taking all the fun out of sex. We urge our readers to give copulation a chance. It's clean, it's healthy, and it's easy. Well, not always easy. And seldom clean.

National Orgasm Week represents a climax for those who enjoy horizontal recreation. Let's keep it up.

The Montquirer

Idiotorial Page Idiot
Manager

The Montquirer

A National Orgasm Week

The Annals of the Annex

— Abner McGee and Melvin Curd, Jr.

Why SAG must be overthrown

Yes, this is big. Really big. This is big news, bigger than even John Holms himself. This is bigger than the rumor that the employees of the Media Center were actually observed working last Tuesday between 11:05 and 11:15 a.m.; bigger than the rumor that an audit of the Faculty Student Co-op found millions of dollars in slush funds collected from ripped off students; yees, this is bigger. We were in The Montquirer office the other day when one of the paper's bodacious young reporters, Spacy Stacy Seductress, returned from engaging in her favorite pastime, french-kissing jackhammers, when she shrielled "I got a scoop! A bunch of MSC students calling themselves the Association of Silly Students are going to stage a coup, and take over the SAG (Students Against Government) office."

Well, when we as Class One officers found out about this conspiracy, we naturally felt compelled to write an investigative column for The Montquirer in support of these courageous students. We think it's high time that someone has the guts to put an end to the SAG's irresponsibility and generally juvenile behavior.

Let's face it. The SAG is simply an incorporated group of careerist resume builders who effect no political change. To mention all the graft and freebies those SAG types get. Living on campus for free over the summer? Give us a break already.

"This is clearly outta control!" exclaimed one anonymous A.S.S. member we interviewed. "The SAG should be overthrown and stopped on all over." Another member said "It seems to attract students like Shark Biancato, Jive Hunkel, and God Idontcare." Willis B. Buttock, rumored to be President of the Association of Silly Students, replied in this manner when asked about these characters in relation to the planned SAG overthrow:

"The SAG needs to be overthrown because they are not dealing with student issues. Too much of their programming goes into 'good time' experiences."

Last Thursday evening, for example, in an event organized by the SAG representatives from the school of inhumanities, the SAG sponsored a Roman-style orgy in Slopps Lounge, Rust Hall. All students were encouraged to attend, wearing toga's and bringing wine, grapes, and condoms.

What we think the SAG really needs are more members like the late Great and Powerful Oz, former SAG attorney general. Oz had secretly led an underground band of rebel students in a plot to take over College Hall. The plan was discovered by college administrators when one student (a former SAG legislator) turned fink and squealed on Oz. Oz was hanged on the tree planted by the Conservation Club in front of College Hall for his hideous crime. Reportedly, as an administrator tied the noose around his neck, Oz's final words were "My only regret is that I have outlived my life to give for my student government!"

The SAG needs more people like Oz, since he kept being a "student leader" in perspective. He realized he was not a U.S. Senator, nor did he claim to be worthy of a Nobel Prize, although sources say he was. The Association of Silly Students would never have formed if those SAG types did not debate their minor issues as if they were major questions facing Western Civilization today.

Perhaps how the SAG is viewed by the planned SAG overthrow:

"The SAG needs to be overthrown because they are not dealing with student issues. Too much of their programming goes into 'good time' experiences."
A MSC sheep bleats back on apathy accusation

To the idiot:
My boyfriend is writing this for me, in response to your accusation that MSC students are apathetic sheep. Baa! Never, in my six-and-a-half years as an accounting major, have I been so insulted! You guys almost made me choke on a faux pearl! I mean, like, there I was, teasing my hair in the Pepperidge Hall ladies room, when I overheard these girls in tacky cotton clothes giggling about your so-called "Rock—n—Roll whatever" and let me be the first to say that it's nothing but mindless drivel spewed from the quintessential rhino brain of our time. How dare you glamorize this garbage they call music? It is the Devil! Satan is waiting for you at his gate Pasquido. Repent or go to Hell! There is still time, but if you don't drag yourself from beneath the rock where encrusted prostitutes are buried, you shall burn forever! Now leave me alone. The 700 Club is coming on.

P. O'Clufid
Ass. Professor of Biz. Administration

Religious fanatic preaches against rock, rhino brains

To the idiot:
I am writing this letter to protest against the heathenish rubbish that your rag of a newspaper always seems full of. My sensibilities are especially disgusted by the writings of your Artless Idiot, Pasquido Dificult, on the subject of "Rock" music, the melody of Satan himself.

Well Mr. Dificult, I've read your so-called "Rock—n—Roll whatever" and let me be the first to say that it's nothing but mindless drivel spewed by little old monks living in Tibet, two words to a page double spaced. The deadline for letters is the first Monday the week after the first Thursday following the Wednesday before which there is a full moon. They must be factually incorrect and inaccurate as well as expose intolerably radical political, social and philosophical views that will antagonize and divide the campus, thus causing more letters to be written. Neat, eh? Let's include student's year, major, Mastercard number, bank account balance, date of birth, social security number, marital status, sexual orientation and a good picture of the author in order to be printed. The Montquirer reserves the right to do anything we want to your letters for reasons of style and silliness.

Letter Policy: Letters to the Editor must be typewritten or carved in stone, or hand written by little old monks living in Tibet, two words to a page double spaced. The deadline for letters is the first Monday the week after the first Thursday following the Wednesday before which there is a full moon. They must be delivered by a fraternity pledge at three a.m. at no other time will they be accepted. All letters must be factually incorrect and inaccurate as well as expose intolerably radical political, social and philosophical views that will antagonize and divide the campus, thus causing more letters to be written. Neat, eh? Letters must include student's year, major, Mastercard number, bank account balance, date of birth, social security number, marital status, sexual orientation and a good picture of the author in order to be printed. The Montquirer reserves the right to do anything we want to your letters for reasons of style and silliness.

Precocious is Willis

White Nights on a Blind Date

Not playing anywhere except perhaps in the mind of Gym Precocious, who actually goes through periods of time when he believes he really is Bruce Willis.
NO W! At Your Local Record Store!

The Beastie Boys

On sale—their smash hit album

SLEAZE

Featuring these chartbusters:
* You've got to fight for your right to be polite
* Opportunities (Let's pick up lots of Bunnies)
* Men come quickly
* AND SO MUCH MORE!!!

Look for their videos and concert tour—coming to a stadium near you!

America's finest music is on D.J. Amerika CD's, Records and tapes.

Artless entertainment

Prayers announces its new season

Prayers, the student-run drama club, has announced its new season, according to Rinda Rox and La Verne and Shirley, President and Vice-President. Brain Slipper, Historian, will star in all four shows. When asked how he knew this, he responded, "I'm on the executive board. I can do anything I want."

At a press conference earlier this week, Rox and Shirley, along with treasurer R. "Babe" Handsomeman, secretary Suriy Duhbaby, and forensics chairperson G. Simp Ohdamono announced Prayers will be doing Arthur Siller's "Death of a Chairman," Shakemyspear's "Romey Owed What Julie Ate," and Slim Joe Bob's "You Can Tune a Piano, But You Can't Tuna Fish." Also lined up is Cabby Ride Night '88.

Minor Theatre Series presents "She Schtups to Con Her."

MTS is proud to present another of their long-winded, outdated plays. God only knows why. But what the hey? Go see the show. It's better than picking your toes in front of the bube tube.

Tickets are impossible to get. They are on sale between 4 and 5 a.m. in Leroy's Candy Store on 125th St. in Harlem. For more info., contact the guy with shades and a facial scar who's standing on the corner of 112th.

Tickets on Sale

An MSC student must sell 20 tickets to the upcoming U2 concert at the Rat. Opening the show is Janis Poplin. The performance is on the second Tues. of the second week in May. For more information call Julia at 783-2675.

Arnold Wartsandbagels to Speak

Wed., April 5 at 2 p.m., movie giant Arnold Wartsandbagels will give a language symposium in the Memorial Auditorium. Special guests include actor Sylvester Rambone, singer James "Heh" Brown, comedian Bubba Goldthwait now in the movie Bungler. Admission is free, dress is optional.

Sleazebag to have laughs

Come to Sleazebag for funny comedy with acts that tell jokes. It is good because Sleazebag is the best of anything else. Eat good food and laugh till you must puke.

Sleazebag shows jugglers who throw things in the air and then catch them while throwing other things in the air. Magicians do tricks, too which make you think you are seeing something not there.

Our comedians will tell stories about life which is hilarious, jokes about their mothers, and pick on audience to embarrass and laugh at. It is a good time, so come and see best comedy around here or anywhere else.

Comedy shows would be Sunday nights at 9 p.m., because they have other jobs to make monies during the week.
artless entertainment

Wooody and Freddy party

By Pasquido Dificult
Artless Idiot

Woody Allen, sporting a new Rasta-farian hairdo, threw a huge bash last night for his good friend Freddy Krueger. Allen, who has also had several white spots tattooed to his face, was quite the dapper host. Although I wasn’t there, I’ll try to tell you about it anyway.

“I didn’t approach Allen to ask him. “Hey dude, what’s with the colif and the fu...”” said one partygoer. “He didn’t reply. “Non; of your business, Dificult!” He also refused to divulge the reason for the party, mumbling something about “Hey doo, what’s with the coiff and w/norfy.”

Krueger was looking slick in his late night for his good friend Freddy party. When asked why, Singer Allen, who has also had several dead porcupines, responded, “It’s a limited edition, you know.”

Although I wasn’t there, I’ll try to tell you about it anyway.

Wendy & the New Doc

Freddy shows off his Shark Blanclato ring

Superstars were everywhere. Prince walked around, licking people at random. Madonna and Sean Penn made the beast with two backs quietly in a corner until a photographer approached. Penn then took a sawed-off shotgun out of his crutch (I knew it couldn’t have been real!) and pumped four slugs into the poor bastard. Penn didn’t say, “I’m fed up. Get lost, Di-Ficult!”

MSC Prez Donny Falters didn’t give an inspiring speech. “If it wasn’t for Freddy, I don’t know what I’d be doing today. He is truly an inspiration for the guys are a regular riot, aren’t they?”

The Beastly Boys

The first bite sent my taste buds soaring. Although the rye was a bit stale, the freshness of the provolone more than made up for it.

Rock-n-Roll Bottom Left

Half Of Page

Yo dudes, ‘sup? dot dot dot spruce Springtree has announced he will run for President in 88. He will run on the “Music for a Better Tomorrow” ticket. Said Spruce. “Atuly, I’m pretty damned proud. I’m gonna romp on Bush!”

Haimie’s Kosher Deli-Hot Pastrami with Mustard (Pumpernickel)

Well, the nerve of some people. First Haimie decides to put the Hot Pastrami on pumpernickel when asked for rye. Then he skimps on the poundage and what we’re left with is a sandwich that does little for the stomach. Even the perennial favorite and tried and true sessions sandwich-helper Mustard couldn’t help this pile of slop.

Can we talk fat? This gastronomic travesty was so laden with fat that one would be hard-pressed to find any meat whatsoever. C’mon, Haimie, we’ve seen much better from you. Now that you’ve got your Cadillac and your summer home, it seems that you’ve become complacent.

Fans of Hot Pastrami should go elsewhere to satisfy their hunger. Skip Haimie’s and tell them we sent you away.

Cold Cuts

Joe’s Deli-Salami & Provolone (Rye)

Strolling into Joe’s, I found myself confronted by his world-famous Salami and Provolone hero. Joe said, “Ats-matta Fyou. Younowannatry the Capi-cola? Always the Salami and Provolone.”

“Hey Pasquido, can I do a ‘Cold Cut’ for you? C’mom man, I’m desperate!” Dr. Ruth consoled Gere by giving him a handful of condoms.

You cannot hear the WS&M Top Ten anywhere outside of Room 110 of the Student Center Annex unless you have a one billion watt receiver and/or large satellite dish on your roof. Tuesday night’s Fastlist Spotlight features The Bay City Rollers.

PTV: Perry Television

Most people
just don’t
get it!

Not showing on cable stations anywhere.

snorts

I didn't know it was illegal," claims MSC wrestler John Monacle, shown here in a mug shot taken by Tampa police. All of Monacle's wrestling titles were stripped from him after urinalysis tests revealed traces of Dristan.

I still can't get used to them, said MSC pitcher Lena DeAmino of the new 14-pound softballs instituted by new NCAA regulations.

This happy little buckaroo was one of thousands of people to take part in the MSC baseball team's head massaging fund raiser.

"I didn't know it was illegal," claims MSC wrestler John Monacle, shown here in a mug shot taken by Tampa police. All of Monacle's wrestling titles were stripped from him after urinalysis tests revealed traces of Dristan.

"A little buckaroo was one of thousands of people to take part in the MSC baseball team's head massaging fund raiser.

It's here! It's hot! And it's healthy! It's ...

GUACAMOLE

Eat some today.

This message brought to you by the Avocado Growers of America Association, inc.
Scandal erupts on MSC's court!!

By Gym Precocious
Idiot-in-Chief

What might have gone down in the history books as a Cinderella story season for the MSC women's basketball team eroded into scandal last week. Three counts of illegal recruitment and five counts of paying off athletes were charged to Indian head coach Jeffrey Jill by KGB officials on campus for an unrelated lecture.

"I expected this kind of thing from her," said men's basketball head coach Kooka, Fran and Ollie Hirston. "I knew we shouldn't have hired her.

In particular, Jill was charged with recruitment of two fourteen-year-olds and one eight-year-old. What NCAA officials were primarily concerned about was the fact that one of the fourteen-year-olds was actually a male, but Jill reportedly forced the youngster to wear a dress when in campus for an unrelated lecture.

"What? I don't know what you're talking about," said MSC prez Donny Falters. "All I want to know is, 'What am I going to do with $5,000 for China?'"

Each charge of payoff could be serious enough to strip the Indians' New Jersey Anesthetic Conference Q Division championship. The worst of the counts involves senile backward Loraine Bratty. Apparently, after scoring 20 points in a game against Keen College, Jill offered her a ride home. According to NCAA stipulations, that offer constituted compensation for Bratty's performance. As a result, the Indians may be forced to forfeit every game in which Bratty got driven home by Jill.

"I just thought she played a good game," said Jill. "She deserved the ride home." NCAA officials thought differently.

Sue Baker, MSC pointy guard, was also accused of taking payola from Jill, this in the form of a nine-piece box of chicken McNuggets, a McShake, McDonald's cookies and large McFries. Jill tried to explain away Bratty, but neither the KGB nor the NCAA would hear her pleas.

"I had no idea it was against regulations," complained Jill. "Ignorance is no excuse," said KGB spokesman Ivan Buldov.

The most serious offense Jill committed involves guard Cindy Bagel and charges that payoffs actually changed hands between the coach and the freshman. Early reports stated that the amount ranged between $100 and $450. NCAA officials admit that figure may be exaggerated a bit, but are still investigating.

Bagel declined comment, but, as Jill explained, the $545-guarded money was for lunch on Jan. 4, 1987. Jill lent her somewhere in the vicinity of $54. "She was pissed, I put it back," said the coach. "She promised."

"I don't understand," Jill continued. "I understand the NCAA is trying to crack down on illegal practices in intercollegiate athletics, but this is ridiculous. (As is this story. -Ed.) The next thing you know, they'll be telling me I can't pat my players on the back when they do something right."

NCAA Director of Ridiculous Rules and Practices Sheldon Peterbuck rebutted. "Now that's getting out of hand. Jill knows that putting players on the back is only a minor offense punishable by the player's suspension for two years. She's blowing this thing all out of proportion."

Jill is planning to fight the NCAA's allegations "all the way to the Supreme Court. If it takes every cent I have, I'm going to win this damn thing."

Jill also announced that she will be taking donations to help finance the cost of her lawyers, but is only accepting money from MSC administrators and other, assorted personnel in the athletic department at Panzy Gym.

Montquirer crushes WS&M in all-nighter softball contest

By Tennis Ramble
Staph Writer

It took 11 hours for the game to finally be decided, but when the dust settled, The Montquirer Marauders can claim victory with a 47-32 win over WS&M in inter-Class One softball.

The Marauders (1-32) qualified for the Class One playoffs with the 27-inning victory over WS&M. They were on the strength of two home runs and 20 points in a game against Keen. Jill offered her a ride home.

"Ignorance is no excuse," said KGB spokesperson Ivan Buldov.

The Montquirer will publish revealing photographs of so-called reputable student leaders on campus, except those of Jerry "The Pest" Wartz, because we really tee'd off on him last year and he was a good sport about it.

OK, now where were we? Oh, yes. Well, actually the revealing photographs have nothing to do with this feature, but we will have a list of questions of some nature which you can attempt to answer if you please. If they weren't enough, then you can attempt to answer the sports stumper question. If nobody submits the correct answer, then we get to print fictitious names in this column, so please don't answer it. We get a kick out of making up people.

Dear fans: applications for final graduation has passed, so it looks like you're spending another year at this here institution, pal.

Questions: 1. 4267 to date; 2. There is none; 3. The Mets; 4. The Brewers; 5. Last year's sports editor.

1. How many complaints has The Montquirer received regarding its sports section?
2. Why have many of those people gotten even madder because they can't get any response from the sports editor?
3. Which team did last year's sports editor pick to win the NL East?
4. Which team did last year's sports editor pick NOT to win the AL East?
5. Who's getting a big ego trip out of this whole thing?

This week's slumper:

On the evening of August 5, 1744, what two men sitting in a basement in downtown Boston drinking sour mash managed to invent a sport that lasted all of two months?

Answer to last week's slumper:

Three men on base and two strikes on the batter.

Substituting the correct answer was:

Harold Ramis, Burt Convy.

INSIDE . . .

Assorted appetizers composed of hilarious vegetables PLUS just one more joke on Jerry "The Pest" Wartz.

See page 37.